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A Year Like No Other

 2020 proved to be a year 
full of kittens. Our foster 
homes were filled to the brim 
with the most adorable and 
mischievous little babies who 
had little trouble finding happy 
homes!  

Lucy

Sasha

  HSAR was closed to the public during 
the early pandemic months but still 
took in cats on an emergency basis. For 
the safety of all, a small number of 
volunteers cared for these cats during 
these difficult months.  

Bogart

 Incredibly, 2020 is on pace for 
HSAR to adopt out more cats than 
ever! So many folks in quarantine 
have been able to open their homes 
to a new feline friend. Some very 
“special” cats have found wonderful 
homes. 

Tabitha

Austin

Toby

Tommy

Jarvis

Ozzy

Dickens

http://www.hsar.org


G ive a Gift that Keeps on Giving: It’s the time of year to 
find just the right gift for that cat-loving friend, family-
member, or someone special. 


Order the 2021 Kittendales Calendar from kittendales.com 
or Amazon this year. 


All new colors of HSAR caps are available! And check out 
our t-shirts and sweatshirts, too. 


Make a donation in honor of the animal lover in your life.

(pictured here) coordinated with one another and cared for the 
cats that HSAR took in during the time we were closed to the 
public due to Covid-19. Now, all of the cat-care shift volunteers 
have to adjust to the new protocols required to maintain the 
safety of all. 


Don, our Recycle Manager, can be 
seen here standing with the numerous 
bottles and cans collected from the 
bins outside the shelter. So many 
supporters drop off their returnables 
every day, at all hours of the day. Don 
and his Team sort them, load them 
up, and head to the Redemption 
Center. This year, the checks from the Redemption Center have 
surpassed previous years’ collections. Thanks to Don and his 
Team, the thousands of dollars collected provide HSAR feline 
residents with food, kitty litter, and warm beds to sleep in.   


Sadly, so many businesses and non-profits are struggling to 
stay afloat due to the pandemic, but HSAR is faring well. You 
have continued to fill our bins with returnables, and so many 
caring folks send regular donations. Your donations support 
cats like Miss Muffet, who is just one of many cats who has 
needed extensive medical care. After several days of expensive 
hospitalization, she came back to the shelter as fun-loving as 
ever. Because of supporters like you, HSAR ensures that every 
cat receives the medical care they need to live a long and happy 
life. Have a Safe and Happy Holiday! 


Peace, 

Maura 

Dear HSAR Family, 


HSAR will be grateful to ring in the new year, which signals the 
end of a year like no other. The good news is that, as of this 
writing, we have adopted out 175 cats and kittens. We have 
already surpassed adoption totals from 2017 and 2018, and we 
are on pace to surpass even last year’s adoption total of 190. 
Amazing! 


This newsletter highlights some special cats who have just a bit of 
“cattitude.” Their stories are, unfortunately, fairly common; they 
yearn for love, yet their experiences have taught them to be wary 
of humans. These cats eventually find patient and caring homes, 
but they have to wait a bit longer than usual. Hal, Sheba, and 
Simba are all cats that reach out for affection, and yet, at times, 
they can get feisty when overstimulated.  


We also are happy to share the stories of Jenny and Miss Muffet. 
Now renamed Ripley and Wiggles, these kitties are just two of the 
many happy stories that we have seen this year. Their stories are 
testaments to HSAR's commitment to provide the necessary 
medical care that each cat needs to secure happy lives for a long 
future ahead.   

There are so many folks involved in 
bringing about such happy endings. 
First and foremost are the volunteers 
who shower so much love on the 
homeless cats we welcome - cats 
who are frightened and longing for 
attention. Sue, Lisa, and Paula 

President’s Letter: ’Tis the Season of Gratitude 

Miss Muffet came to HSAR as 
a playful and sweet, little 
purring machine. However, 
after being spayed, she 
stopped playing and became 
very lethargic. Miss Muffet 
was rushed to the veterinary 
hospital where her blood work 
revealed that her life was in 
danger. She was diagnosed 
with a dangerous unknown 
virus and was so ill that the 
vet warned us that we might 
lose her.


After four days of hospitalization, Miss Muffet returned to the 
shelter, and after a few days of additional medications, she 
began acting again like the kitten we had all known and loved. 


Now named Wiggles 
because of a cute 
wiggle in her walk, she 
has a wonderful home! 
Her adopter describes 
her as “crazy 
sometimes, cuddly 
sometimes, sleepy 
sometimes. Eating like 
a champ and all-around 
happy.” 

Miss 
Muffet

Celebrate the Holidays with HSAR

Donate and Shop at hsar.org 
 

Just aim your smart phone camera 
at the QR code to the right and 

follow the link. Easy!!

Along Came a Brave Little Miss Muffet

http://hsar.org
http://kittendales.com


Ripley: A Tri-Pawed Tabby 
This wonderful success story was written by Colette Picard, an 
adopter inspired to share her story. 

When I met Jenny at her fabulous foster home in July, she was 
timid and her movements were tentative. A few weeks earlier I 
learned that she had been near starving when rescued and that 
failed attempts to surgically repair her broken, left front leg had 
led to amputation. HSAR had gone above and beyond to help 
this beautiful and intelligent cat.


At the time I was considering adoption, I had no experience with 
a tri-pawed animal, but after having heard Jenny’s story and 
meeting her, I simply felt compelled to love and care for her. I 
was thrilled to be approved as 
her adoptive parent and the 
rest is history!


Once home with me, I 
decided to call her Ripley, 
after the female heroine of the 
Alien film series. I sensed this 
kitty was a survivor - that she 
was unstoppable - and it 
turned out to be true!


Ripley was barely with me for 
a week before she was 
chasing a mouse on a wire 
like a four- legged cat and 
THEN some!  Her extreme 

agility and lightning quick moves continue to improve and impress 
me. There are days when I feel like her disability actually serves to 
help her catch her “prey.” Not having a left shoulder makes her 
running dive and long slide on the soft carpet a cinch! Pete Rose 
has nothin’ on Ripley.


On top of being an 
athlete, Ripley eats like a 
champ and lets me know 
when it’s dinner time. A 
few weeks after she 
came home with me, I 
transitioned her to a 
timed mechanical feeder 
and it has had a 
wonderfully settling 
effect on her at meal 
time.


Finally, and to my delight, Ripley is a cuddler. She settles on my lap 
whenever she senses that I’m going to stay in a chair for a spell, 
and loves to share the bed. Ripley is a wonderful companion, and I 
truly feel blessed that I also have friends-for-life in her loving foster 
family Ellen, Mike, and Ethan. 


I’ll be forever grateful for HSAR and all the workers and volunteers 
that had a hand in loving and caring for Ripley.  


HSAR often brings cats into the shelter with many needs - from 
health concerns to behavioral issues. Our mission at HSAR is 
always focused on rescuing cats and finding the best forever 
homes for them. We never give up on a cat no matter what the 
issue is. Some cats with behavioral issues often just need love 
and the right owner to patiently support them. Here are a few of 
our special residents who are looking for a special adopter. 
 
 
Hal was a stray cat from Hull, 
living outside for many months. 
A kind family was feeding him, 
but they brought him to us 
when the weather began to get 
cold. Hal is a great cat and has 
become the much-loved office 
cat at the shelter. Because of 
his easy-going nature, he was 
quickly adopted. However, his 
adopter soon discovered that 
Hal can become aggressive at 
night. At the shelter, volunteers 
have witnessed only the 
sweetest behavior from Hal with 
no signs of distress. So, Hal will need a special adopter, who is 
willing to love him and work with his nighttime fears.


 
Sheba has had a difficult life. She was abandoned and then taken 
in by a family who had cats that she did not along with, so they 
resorted to placing her in a cage for 3 months. She was 
eventually released into the woods. When Sheba came to HSAR 

she was very fearful, but she now 
rubs against legs and enjoys 
petting. Though she likes receiving 
affection, she has a tendency to 
lash out when over-stimulated. The 
vet estimates Sheba to be about 
10 years of age. The vet also 
believes she has an old spinal cord 
injury that didn't heal correctly. As 
a result, she walks with a bit of a 
wobble. We truly believe Sheba will 
do quite well in a home where she 
can have space and quiet time, 
and be loved on her own terms.





Simba was surrendered to HSAR 
just before Thanksgiving. He is full 
of love, but he also has a trauma 
response to legs and feet. It turns 
out he had often been kicked in a 
former home. We have seen great 
progress in his defensive inclination 
to swat at people's feet. He seems 
to be more trusting and loves to be 
petted. Simba will need someone 
who will give him the time he needs 
to understand that nobody will ever 
kick him again, and he will have a 
future full of love.

Hal

Sheba

Simba

A Little Cattitude Comes With a Lot of Love
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Shelter Manager
Ellen Whitney

Board Members
Maura Norton, President
Chris Crotty, Secretary
Chuck Shaw, Treasurer
Joanne Berman, Director
Judy Fahey, Director

Judy Fahey, Adoptions
Maura Norton & Joanne 
Berman, Newsletter

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a 501(c)
(3) non-profit, tax exempt organization 
which rescues and places homeless cats 
and assists in the care and control of the 
local feral cat population of Hull and 
surrounding towns.   We are a no-kill cat 
shelter, founded in 1999 by a handful of 
concerned citizens that understood the 
need to establish an animal rescue and 
shelter program. We have grown over the 

years and now boast over 75 volunteers with a part-time paid shelter 
manager.  The shelter exists solely on donations, fundraising events, 
grants, and bottle/can collection and redemption.  

Adoption Hours by Appointment Only
487 Nantasket Ave. Hull

Monday appointments from 6:30-7:30 pm
Saturday appointments from 2:00-3:00 pm

Contacts
Adoptions: Judy @ 781-534-4902
Shelter: Ellen @ 781-925-3121
Recycling: Don @ 774-226-5910

www.hsar.org

Ways to Donate

Donate with PayPal or credit card at 
hsar.org

Send a check with the enclosed 
envelope.

Purchase HSAR merchandise at the 
shelter or online.

Drop off redeemable cans/bottles. 
 
   Thank you to all of our donors!

Send donations to:

HSAR


P.O. Box 787

Hull, MA 02045


Visit www.hsar.org

www.hsar.org


Aim your smart 
phone camera at 
this QR code to 
take you right to 

our website!

http://www.hsar.org
http://www.hsar.org
http://www.hsar.org
http://hsar.org

